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Tho ru't.in ni T'irky h.n wrlíton
tl: y ray, oa hypocrisy. Ci-r- t

Thrrp are any tiiimVr of young men
who tari out to f'l rl h ty buying
lottery tl .

A i)l ano has lirolrn out In tha
Mexican statu of Tabasco. A hot
timo ta anticipated.

A lady of 40 has aokoil $73,100 for
lamagoij affwtloria. What would sha
have doLiandod at 20?

The aront of the moth ball botraya
the man who pretend hi fall over-
coat U just from the tailor.

Nearly every country town cow ha
Its rarolval queen, and ahe la Rener-!I- y

nil right If her picture tells the
truth.

The proposed l'iilted State of Eu-
rope might be the lueana of driving
William Waldorf Aator Into exile
again.

Pr. Newell I.'wlght Holli advocates
devoting 30 minute each day to laugh-
ter. We'll try It after we aecure some
hard coal.

A Kirkvllle. Mo., farmer ovni
ft mulo that la 34 r old. How did
lie happen to let the Ilritlsh remount

geuta get past?

The cabio reports that the sultan
has resolved to reduce his harem

Suppose the Inmates form a
union and strike?

Over In Australia sheep are selling
for a shilling a head. The Australians
had better watch or the meat trust
will bo getting after them.

As betwixt a blushing bride chew-
ing spruce gum and a blushing brldo
inom chewing tobacco, give us the
atwuut boon of Ingle blessedness.

Nearly all of the new plays aro
first tried In Washington. It Is figured
that whatever a department clerk will

tand for Is good for a long run

It appears that certain members of
the South Omaha school board have
been selling their votes for $1 apiece.
That's almost as alow as working for
a living.

The king of Slam has a very small
Handing array, less than 12,01)0 men.
When he wants to attract attention to
comethlng numerous he points to the
royal harem.

Prof. Howerth If Chioago, says no
'woman should allow a nm.i to call her
'hUl' .11 lout reference ito the cus-

tom eMfctir. before uu entered his
jHofessIocat den.

The National Household Economics
convention should take note of the
fact that a Chicago woman has Just
vanquished a thief by using a feather
(luster as a weapon.

It Is still pretty hard to get grouchy
old men who don't like the boys their
(laughters have selected as future hus-
bands to agree that arbitration la a
good thing In all cases.

Complaint Is enterpd against the rec-
tor of an Episcopal church In New
York that he sleeps too much. That
is trenching upon the privileges of the
j arUhluuers In the pews.

Austria Is trying to legislate a set-
tlement of the language question, but
to a non linguist It would seem that
reace and the Polish tongue were
jretty nearly Incompatible.

The Castellanes are having more
trouble over tbelr debts. Ah, why
will these tradesmen who belong to
the canaille Insist on vulgarly trying
to get what Is coming to them?

One of Haytl's revolutions ha been
taken aboard the fulled Slates cruiser
Clnclnr.atl and will be landed on mime
other Island. This may be good for
I.'aytl, but what about tho other

A herd of from 40 to 50 buffaloes la
ranging In one of the most Inacces-
sible regions of Colorado. We hud
missed some of the members of the
order of late and didn't know where
they were.

Thli Is the royal month for diseases
tüat the patent medicines can cure
and t!.e cereal foods prevent. It Is
also the season when the doctor can
devote their rneiglca to the collec-
tion of oi l ac"otit ts.

Mrs. Callaway of Ohio has discover-
ed a new way to get a new stove. She
beaked a brick In panolerie Instead of
(dl, and applied the match. After that
1 er husband couldn't question the

of partly refurnishing the
hite hen.

Application has been made by 10
bicyclist fr permission to

í'utlr hcHi Into t ie United
states from Canaria free of duty. Why
rot? Numerous Individuals with
v heels are admitted to this country
tn.uually w ith-iu- t charge.

The editor of the Tailor
iwiiiounct the Important fact that
' Hi uu.ii i t of to-da- will ho the
tro'iieig of t'j'j next f.fty years." This
vill by fc'.nl Lew to the economical.

la New Zealand, wturo all women
ever tenty-oi.- tan Vote, the fa' her
cf a I!; f:i..!y of rplnater daughters
1.1 a I- - ' r In t..j bind at el ti,,a time.

"':.- - i i ,. h i . 1' vi ho dee are t ,at
( i an an i.t. r t i i, ,t ti
1 . t i . t- - I to any I u,.ej i,, JU

. J V. .1 Ik) I t to I ', 1.

The Country Ho.-;-!.

Frnnr tV ttiy flrl.l nf th rirnn r
lr a tur a en Its tni1ir ff BV.

(;. rjvrr tha MM, nml mre- - tlif I'Tn.-k-

her til tnliitw-- itvm fl p'.iv;
Then. "it th- - mill wiih It nier whfil,

A'l'l th( poml thut ilium the kv:
Anil up to til t'tlilii t'y Hip vilinre at.'t.

And thi-- church with lis ilie ni IhkIi.

Tou wntit 1 nrvr-- tlilnk th.it th. ruiihtiy
roxit.

From Hi till! to th stnr. cm-- l.a
Bo lona In a boy with nn arrunil to do

And another buy to rrt.
Ton run navrr rheum bow sb'irt It Is

From th farm to th froaen iionl.
Kor how vry much further it niniys Is

To the school huune Just be) oml.

O. tba cointrr fond' at the farther nd
It runs up bill and down.

Away from the woods ami the rl'lr--
brook

To the tollln. ru-hl- town.
Hut. b"t of all, whn you re tired and

sick
Of th nnlT haunts of mn.

If ynu follow It back. It will load you
home

To th woods and fields agnln.
St. Nicholas.

A CASE OF RESEMBLANCE
Dy TEMn.K PAIUEY.

(Cryrleit, loot, by Dailt Sroal I't'ai.ismso Compast )

As the Small Girl with the nuffles
faced the Captain In the early morning
light, he was again haunted by a re-

semblance which had startled hlra the
night before when he had met her on
the hotel porch.

He had worried through a restless
night and had come early to walk up
and down the beach and watch the
green waves, with hesvy, miserable
eyes, and listen to their maddening
monotone.

And all at once he had come upon
the Small Girl. She was barefooted
and stood where the waves, shallow
and foam flecked, touched her toes. Her
Inflnltestlmal skirts were gathered up
In a small bunch behind, and more ruf-
fles than ever were In evidence. Her
hair was twisted up Into a knot on top
of her head. And now the Captain
knew why he was haunted. Somebody
else had worn her hair that way.
Somebody who had looked like this
small maiden.

Hut his reflections were broken In
upon rudely, as the Small Girl rushed
straight at him and clung to his white
trousers with sand soiled hands.

"It was a bigger wave," nhe shiver-
ed. "And I am awfully afraid of the
big ones."

With a sudden rush of memory the
Captain gathered her up in his arms.
Somebody had clung to him once In
Just that frightened way, and some-
body's curls had blown across his lips,
and he had kissed them. He put the
Small Girl down suddenly.

"Did you get wet?" ho asked solici-
tously.

"No," she whimpered, "but It came
op to my knees and It looked so deep."

He sat don on a piece of driftwood
and took tier on his knee.

"It's too early In the morning for
little girls to be out alone."

Over the child's face there ran a
ripple of mischievous laughter.

"Mother doesn't know," she gurgled,
and clasped her small bands ecstatical-
ly. "I ran away."

At the flash of her blue eyes the
hand of memory tugged once more at
the Captain's heart.

"She's asleep," went on the Small
Girl, "and pretty soon sho will wake
up and say, "Margaret, Margaret, darl-
ing ' "

The Captain stopped her. "Is your
name Margaret." he asked excitedly.

"Ye-es,- said the Small Girl.
"Is your mother's name Margaret,

too?" he went on.
She nodded and then gasped as the

Captain caught her In his arms and
held her very close and kissed her.

"Margaret Ilurton?"
So many questions for such a Small

Girl to answer.
"Yees;" the Small Girl was a little

tired of so much emotion which she
did not understand. "My father'
name was Jack," she volunteered.

"How old are you?" ho asked, sud-
denly.

"Six." was the proud enswer.
"I knew your mother once," he said

quietly.
"When I was up In heaven?" asked

the Small Girl piously.
The Captain nodded, rnd the Small

Girl settled herself to listen.
"Tell me about It," she said. "Was

she a little girl then?"
"She was very young and she had

curls like yours, and eyes like yours."
"Everything like me but her nose,"

broke in the Small GJrl, with her hand

rT2 CT--V IxU ..$r?

"U your tame Margaret?" he asked,
excitedly.

over her own diminutive affair. "My
nose Is like my father's."

Involuntarily the Captain's hand
went up to his own fueo. "Oh, no," he
cried.

"You don't know," said the Small
Girl arrogantly. "Mother said It was.
And I hav-- s my father's lovely dlsp'sl-Hon-

"I)ld the say that?" demanded the
Captain.

"Yes. Hut he went away."
"W hy (11 1 he go?" the Captain.
"He and ü,i,t,.r ha I u quarrel. It

I dreadful f ir i i ; to quarrel,"
pru.eele l (, all CM virtuously.
"I hurí do It. And mother sent himay, and he mt to r, aiij a' e

can't write to hlra and tell him she Is
sorry, for he didn't tell her where he
was."

"The Idiot," breathed the Captain,
whose face was white and set.

The Small Girl slid down from bis
knee and faced him wrathfully.

"You shan't call him names. He's
my very own father."

Into the Captain eyes there came a
look which the Small Girl did not un-

derstand. He caught the small hands
In his and drew her to him.

"Suppose we write mother a 'letter
and ask her to come down."

"Here?"
"Yes." The Captain took out a note

book and tore a leaf from it Then he
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"Why did you come back?"
wrote the note with a hand that trem-
bled, while the Small Girl watched
him curiously.

"What does It say?" she asked when
It was fdlded. ' '

"It says, 'Come down.' "
She opened It, looked at the scrawl-

ed characters, and was satisfied, al-

though she could not read It.
llut what it really said was:
"Margaret: Fate led roe to the

beach, where we had been together in
those first days, and brought to me
your second Belf, little Margaret. It
has been such a long time, dear. Sure-
ly after all these years there Is noth-
ing to keep us apart? Come.

"Jack."
. the Small Girl laborously

climbed the bluff the Captain watched
her out of sight. Then he paced rest-
lessly up and down, up and down.

At last he say a woman down the
beach coming, her figure half-hidde-

by the ascending morning mists. He
went to meet her, his eager eyes tak-
ing in the beauty of her her curls
gathered up in the old way, her cheeks
pink with the hurry and excitement

"Margaret."
"Jack."
There was only a minute for a silent

greeting, and then the Small Girl came
upon the scene. Her mother called to
her before Bhe reached them.

"Run back and get my parasol,
darling."

"The red one," shrieked the Small
Girl, "and can I cany it over my
head?"

"Yes, anything you want."
The child danced out of night, and

Mrs. Burton turned to the Captain.
"Does she know?" she asked.
"No," he said.
"Why did you come back?"
"Because I am your husband and

her father, dear. I should not have
gone."

"But I sent you away," she said
wearily, and the tears trickled down
her white cheeks. "How can you for-
give me?"

He sat down on the driftwood beside
her and drew her head down on his
broad slioulder.

"Because I have such a 'lovely
" he said.

Into her eyes came the same flash
of mischief that be had seen In the
Small Girl's.

"She told you I said that?"
"Yes, and It gave me courage."
Down the beach came a bobbing fig-

ure submerged In a red silk sunshade.
When the Small Girl reached them

she wa evidently mu"h uplifted by
the sight of her mother with her head
agnlnbt the Captain's coat.

Mrs. Burton swept her up In her
arms and put, ber on the Captain's
knee.

"It's your father, dear," she said.
Burton waited for a cry of rapture,

but tho Small Girl was not alive to
dramatic situations. She kissed him
calmly, and then stroked his ht'id.-ioni-

nose with admiring f.u;;er8.
"We really have very nice noaea,

father," the giggled.

Knew All About It.
Wed.-rl- What makes you think

the wld-i- who Just moved In next
d.mr I chli Ileus? Mr. Wederly I

uá tailing to her aero tbe hack
fot eit to day and be told me how I

(:: ht to rl.e my little glil. Chicago
D..;,y

THC I! M CF flNf.,1

Writ f.1 tlourt Tribute to
Worlrr r"r.!;y f ' r w n t a

In "Wh,!- r I i t! o I' w ) !!..i.,!a,,'
ICntbciini' i.iys a to
the ti'lrc.s cf t':c mountain!. Knun
Huí ait lelo, wliili r.pii'ni.T in tho Ilin
,t i aI !K wo un! e :

"The hard. on; mn t us

of the h i; n :i u I e pre t ie n tiers lio
Inhabit tho mou ;. t linoiis rei;':ou:i. They
spend their livin delving for the gold
vhleh almost Invariably pa-.i- 'e from
their rong'i, toil stained hninls to cu-

rb h the plrero'y rich. They lire ust'd
to danger. It Is a part of their lives.
A promising lalin, half way up the
mountain side, must r.ot bo abandoned
because a qnaitor of a mile of thick
timber near it has been hurled down
Into the caron by an avalanche the
previous winter They take the
thanee of snow slides as they do that
of warming giant powder, and picking
out missed shots. Daily they snow-rho- e

across the (rati; cf avalanches,
aklng the risk knowingly. Nothing

but the event Itself will stop them, and
then the end cf all rinks for them.

"It Is not so ninth what the moun-
taineers are In their daily lives that
make them remarkable. It is what
they are capable of when a crisis
r rises. If a comrade Is overcome by
noxious vapors and falls In the stope
or drift, or is Imprisoned in a burning
mine, or burled in a slide. It Is amaz-
ing Bnd pathetic to witness the n

thatTs shown by the moun-
tain miners. They rush to the assis-
tance cf unfortunates, laying Uon
their own lives with absolute dis-
regard. No risk Is considered when
there Is the slightest chance of rescue
for a comrade, or of even the recov-
ery of a burned, or mangled, or frozen
thing for a woman to mourn over."

MARK TWAIN'S FIRST EARNINGS.

Made After Deliberation Worthy of a
Philosopher,

While traveling recently, Mark
Twain was asked by a friend and fel-

low passenger H he remembered the
first morey he had over earned.

"Yes," answered Mr. Clemens, puf-
fing meditatively on his cigar, "I have
a distinct recollection of It. When 1

was a youngster I attended school at a
place where ths use of the birch rod
was not an unusual event. It was
against the rules to mark the desks In
any manner, the penalty being a fino
of $3 or public chastisement.

"Happening to violate the rule on
one occasion, I was offered the alter-
native. I told my father, and, as he
seemed to think it would be too bad
for me to be publicly punished, he
gave mo the $.". At that period of my
existence $3 was a large sum, while
a whipping was of little consequence,
and so " (here Mr. Clemens re-
flectively knocked the ashes from his
cigar) "well.Jie Anally added, "that
was ho. I earned my first 3."

The Sweet, Long Days,
The aweet. long days wh the morning

breaks
Over the mountains In rose and gold.

When the shadow linger on vale and
lakes, ...

And t.e Mftenrlnw tints field and wold,
1 h nuiii'n. r n .y when the pasture land

l.les i!.iw' ' "ith l!ali!llg beiieath the

When the u r

Flriiii.l,
wa.'ili up on tha pebbly

And trie liii'e ripi'lc li tip and run.

The sweet, long daya when the children
Play

Merry and sweet as th day Is lonif.
Driving the cows, and tossing- - the hay.

And aliiKing many a snatch of aong.
When mother Is busy from morn till eve,

And father la earning-- the children'
bread ;

In every task when a prayer they weave
For blessings to rest on each little

head.
The sweet, long days when," though trou-

ble may come,

We bear th trouble In trustful cheer
For ever In God Is our constant home.

A refuse and abetter from grief and
fea r.

The aweet, long- - day which our Father
aends.

Foretaste and pattern of daya to be
la the time when the measure by day

Appealing to Colored Passenger.
Alexander Southern Thweati tells

this on his rivals and himself: "We
all were working our hardest to trav-
el to a certain point In Arkansas and
the usual exhibits were made, every
passenger agent swearing his was the
shortest route. I took the chairman
aside and said to him: 'Look here;
you don't want to take any short
route. See what you miss! Don't
you travel every day. Take the long-
est route and have a look at tho coun-
try. I'll take you by way of and

, etc' naming half a dozen cities
'and give you all a good time, and
land you at your destination nearly
as B(xn as If you travel by air lines.'
It caught him, and I got the doljr..
tlo:i. The short route never catones
Sambo." New York Tress.

The American Iron "Plant."
The Englishman was being prop-

erly surprised at tho rapidity with
which the sky scraper was going up.

"Deah me!" he exclaimed, "It seems
as if your buildings grow as rapidly
as your maize."

"Yes," replied the westerner
"and tho process of rais-

ing them Is much the same."
"Fawney! Won't you explain fur-

ther?"
"Well, you see, we Just get an irou

plant, put it In tha ground, have the
street sprinklers water It, and in a
month or six weeks the r Is
full grown."

And, taking another breath, the
cousin from overseas managed to be-
lieve It.

Cornelius Vanderbilt Memorial.
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt has

placed a window In Trinity church,
Newport, as a no mortal to her hus-bun-

Tho window represents a Chrls-tlo-

knight seated mid holding In bis
right hand a sword, nnd in lis left a
ihleld, upon which la a cross, resting
on the left día-e- ,

A Sole-n- n Warning.
Sift said tu.it tha Kcthlaris

alvtas ate their giandl'utliers Just us
i iiou us lliey heii, in,, old and began
to tell lurg stories.

Rjther a Soiuii Trouble.
Thj trouble Willi ;tij l.n.' iiofcg i

that lit hot we .ih r tin y are ;t tJ
lut.it.

ivloccosin Snake Is
One of the Most Vicious

"V.'h-'- It. ruines to lowrri:;ht vi
Moiimmss among snakes," said a man
from Arkansas. "I v ii put the water
moernsln Bcnli.st every oilier kind oT

riiahe iii earth. I was reading a sMry
about the snakes of Martinique, and It
seems that they are afllh ted on the Is-

land with a rather bad brand of
frakcR, snakes that really go around
looking for trouble. I could not liotp
thinking that the Martinique reptile
nnist be related In some way to thc
vicious water moccasin which Is to be
found in the St. Francis basin, up In
Arkansas. They are savage, and what
Is 'worse and more of It.' they seem
to have organized for offensive and de-
fensive purposes. There are millions
upon millions of these snakes In tho
basin of the St. Franrh river between
the Sunk l ands and the mouth of the
river, a few miles above Helena. I
have seen the lakes aiwe with them.
I have known of Instances where it
would be Impossible for a farm hand
to water his horses after his day's
work on account of the snakes. The
makes fed In the edges of the lake
during the evening, and as soon as an
effort would be made to water the
horse at a certain place they would
rrake a charge on that particular
place, wriggling In from the lake in
great numbers. They seemed to re

Strange Chance Proves
World Not So Vast

"1 have a cousin In America. No
floubt you have met hlra. He lives in
Topeka, Kan."

Few are the voyagers to the other
side who have not bumped égalnst
some such assertion and then fallen
under suspicion of being themselves
unknown, since the provincial mind
of the foreigner cannot realize that
the Western hemisphere Is slightly
larger than a parish In Kent.

And this, apropos of the fact that
some years ago a certain New York
man who happens to bo a "mighty
hunter before the Lord," Journeyed to
HrltUh Columbia in search of big
game. While sojourning at Winnipeg
he expressed a desire to bag some
caribou, and a friend who knew the
country thoroughly advised him to go
to Wauhagun, a station on a branch
of the Northern Faclflc.

"There is nothing but a water tank
'.here," said his friend, "and only one
man in the whole section, a Scotch
recluse, who looks after the tank; but
he Is a superb guide, and as he has
only one train a day to watch out for
be will give you all the sport you
want."

The New Yorker went, won the re

Biblical Writings in

Bom very interesting manuscripts
have been discovered In the vault of
the Jt in I and Kcbar mosque, in. Dam-
ascus. Relying on an ancient tradi-
tion, which said that important docu-
ments relating to the early Christians
were stored there, certain Biblical
scholars requested the sultan to let
them search the vault, and after con-
sidering the matter for a year and
being assured by oriental scholars
that there were no ancient documents
in the vault relating to the Mahome-
tan creed, he Anally gave his consent.

As a result a thorough search was
recently made and many valuable
manuscripts were found. These were
taken to Constantinople, and an ex-

amination showed that among them
were several fragments of the Old and
New Testament In the ancient Syralc
tongue, as well as portions of a trans-
lation of the Old and New Testament
in that Syralc dialect which was
spoken iu Palestine in ancient times.

THE LOGIC OF THE SABBATH

One Day In the Seven Should Be Kept
Free From Work.

As a psychologist, I believe in the
Sabbath day. One day In seven should
be kept holy from work and sacred to
man's primitive paradise of leisure.
I am no Puritan pietist or even Sabba-
tarian in any severe sense, but hold
that this Is one of the greatest of all
human institutions, and that the com-

mand to keep it as a day of rest Is
written in our physiological constitu-
tions. If need be, it may be kept in
sleep, man's great restorer. Monday
our nerves and brain must be re-

freshed, and we must start a new
weekly rhythm on a higher plane than
we closed the old one. The mental
scenery must be changed. The brood-

er's overthought must have enlarged
our plana and given us both moment-
um and direction. What form the rest
cure should take differs perhaps for
each person. I go to church, but my
neighbor should perhaps spend the
day In tho fields with children, In
music, In books, but for all there
should be peace, tranquillity, repose,
surcease of worry and relaxation. In
no land should the Sabbath be so hal-

lowed as in this land of hustle, tension
and Amerlcanltis. 0. Stanley Hall, lu
Alnalee's.

AS GOOD AS SLEEP.

Why Insomnia Had No Terror for tha
Lata Senator Vance.

During tho last term of the late Sen-

ator "Ze'i" Vance of North Carolina n
man noted at the capital and through-
out tho South aa a wit, hi was met
walking down Pennsylvania avrnc
about 2 o'clock one winter morning by
MaJ. E. n. Pope.

Scenting a senatorial poker party
somewhere or else a lat supper at
Chamherlin's, MaJ. Pope, with feigned
seriousness, said:

"ilood morning, Een.itcr, Isn't It a
liii'e early for you to be taking a
sfi-- 11?"

",'o, nx)," draw le i the Senator, wl'n
all hi Southern dignity, "It is very
i.'Kiia1 for me to walii about Wuthlug-U-

at ttU I.uur."

sent It rs nn encroachment upon tliclr
r!;;!its and no amount of 'shooting' or

chunking would rliivo them
They won'd simply rliok" the rirlnk-ir-

place. I have seen this sanio thing
happen a number of '.lines. Of course,
It would to nercsf-nr- to tako tho
horse elsewhere for watering purposes.
They are exereniely poisonous, and I

1 ave heard of many Instances where
the moccasin bite kllle t animals. Dogs
In that part of the country frequently
dl as the result oí being bitten by a
water moccasin. They are not bad
about running away when they are In

l flock. In fact, tho running had bet-

ter be on the other side If It happens
to be either near the beginning or at
the end of the snake season, for they
really seem to be more vicious and
more petulant. If I may say it, at the
extremes of tho season than at other
times. I suppose thero Is some nat-

ural reason for the fart. At any rate,
it Is a fact. Comlrg back to the point
I will put the particular brand of Ark-
ansas water moccasin to which I have
íeferred against anything In the rep-

tilian line to be found In Martinique,
cr In any other place, for that mat-
ter, for I really believe they are the
Most desperately vicious snakes on
the face of the earth." New Orleans
Times-Democrat- .

the Is
gard of the hermit, and slew caribou
by the score.

Last summer he was In Scotland,
and while roaming over the moors one
( ay lost his way. At length he espied
a little cottage, and making for It
inquired for directions and asked if
he could not be accommodated with
something to eat. His hostess, a
motherly Scotch body, at once set
about getting him a "snack." and, like
ull rustics, during the course of her
preparations deluged him with ques-
tions.

"An so ye're fraa America, ye say?"
she Cnally Interjected. "Happen yo
ken my son, Sandy McNeil? He's
been over there mony a year."

"I think not," replied the visitor,
wearily. "You see America Is a very
large place. Where does your son

"At Waubagun water taulc," replied
the dame.

Strange freak of chance! A habituó
of Fifth avenue was made the link of
communication between the lonely
mother and her equally lonely son,
oeparated from each other by half the
Distance around the globe.

Old Turkish Mosque
Among the latter was a translation

of some of the enistles of St. Paul.
the existence of which was unknown
to scholars, and which Is of great
value, as ihe dialect In which it Is
written was spoken during the lli'e of
Christ.

Among other treasures discovered
were fragments of the Pentateuch. In
the Samaritan tongue, an Arabic
translation of the 78th psr.lm, seventy,
seven pages of a hitherto unknown
commentary in the old Syralc toncue.
and several psalms and eleven pages
of the Pentateuch, written in Greek.
and dating back to the 11th century

Baron Marschall. tho Uerms.n am
bassador to Turkey, has shown much
interest in this discovery, and it Is
said that the sultan has granted him
permission to send the manuscripts
to Berlin, with the obiect of havlnc
them carefully examined by the best
biblical scholars In Europe. Stray
Stories.

"Ah. I Bee," replied Maj. Pupe, back-
ing water, as It. were, J
krlo how it is myself."

"Majah Pope," said the statesman,
"I long ago vanquished Insomnia. It
is quite true that sometimes I go to
bed and can't sleep. Then I get up
and take a good stiff dt im of corn
whisky. I go back to bed, and if sleep
doesn t ccme Immediately I get up and
take another dram. I r,o back to bed,
and then, if I see tha'. Tleep is still
backward about coming to me, I'll get
up and take a great bljt dram. Anl
do you know, Majah Pope, after I've
had five or six drams of corn whisky,
I don't care a rap If I never go to
sleep.

Wanted a Miracle.
It was a bluff spoken F.ngllshman

who was consulted as to the warming
Oi' a church during the cold weather.
"Give me JÜU a year," said he, "aud I
will guarantee to 'eat this church."

On the steamboat this summer Hev.
George JacKson of Edinburgh gave to
a fellow passenger this story, which
he vouched for:

An English farmer had a number of
guests to dinner, and was about to
help them to some rabbit, when ho
discovered that the dish was cold. Call-
ing the servant, he exclaimed, "Here,
Mary, take this rabbit out and 'eat
It, and bring it back a little "otter!"

Indian Merchant a Visitor.
One of the most interesting foreign

Isitors to Washington Just now 13

J. N. Tata of Bombay, India, a nier-(han- t

prince, manufacturer, philan-
thropist, scholar and philosopher. Mr.
'lata is known in every great cornmor-- (

lul center of the world becauso of hl3
ast business interests. He is a Par-se- e

by birth, that historic, race the
Members of which believe In Zoroas-
ter aud ere cornu.oiily called fire wor-
shipers. He Is a personal friend of
Mr. Foster, ex secretary of state, by
whom he was entertained at an

din in r tho other ev nlig.
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